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HOWARD, ARTHu R D. The Preservation of Antarctic Ice Specimens. Journ. Geology, Vol. 56, No . 1, 
1948, p . 67-7 I. 

Small ice specimens, including thin sect ions and delicate ice crysta ls, were brought back intact from the Antarctic. 
The samples were kept in airtight conta iners and were stored in a cold-storage room aboard ship during the journey 
home. Thin section s were ho'used in s lide boxes in which the sections rested horizontally. Immersion of the sections 
in kerosene to prevent evaporation was not enti rely satisfactory because of the tendency of the kerosene to penetrate 
the section. However, such penetration can be prevented. The use of cover glasses with a seal of vaseline around the 
edges was found by European glaciologists to preven't evaporation. Specimens other than thin se~t ions were packed in 
snow. The snow prevented jostling and served as an insulating medium. 

The feasibility of transporting s mall specimens of ice over distances of thousands of miles in j ourneys involving 
months should encourage more comprehensive sampling of ice terrains. Furthe rmore, if detailed ice studies 3re im
practicable in the field because of insufficient time, lack of necessary equipment or lack of specialized personnel, 
specimens can be returned home for s tud y.- [Author's abstract.) 

tHOLMES, CHAUNCEY D. Hypothesis of Subglacial Erosion. Journ. Geology, Vol. 52, No. 3, 1944, 
p . 184-90 . 

Belief that ice at the base of thick g lacie rs is too plastic and likely to contain too much intergranular melt water for 
effective plucking of underlying rock leads to the hypothesis that pressure-contro lled freezing of small amounts of melt 
water in joints immediately beneath the glacier has been a significant factor in t he vast amount o f subglacial block 
removal that has evidently occurred . O utward flow of g lacier-derived ground water is believed adequate locally to 
remove geothermal heat which otherwise would prevent freezing below the floor level. The floor rock serves to store 
and to release heat as the pressu re melting point shifts. Any freezing beneath a joint-bounded block tends to lift it and to 
permit ice and debris to wedge around and beneath it. 

Roches moutollnees 3rc a logical consequence of extensive operation of the process, and numerous recorded instances 
of other types are believed also to illus tra te the principle . [Author's abstract.] 

tHOLMES, CHAUNCEY D. "Pavement-Boulders " as Interglacial Evidence. Am. J aurn . Science, 
Vol. 242, 1944, p . 431-35. 

"Pavement-bould ers,)! either singly or in groups , may indicate major or mino r erosional intt:rlud es interrupting the 
progressive accumulation of subglac ia l till. The interpretation of faceted stones in general is involved and deserves 
careful consideration. Especially, stri ae of the pavement-boulder t ) pe shou ld be di s tinguished fro m -str iae engraved on a 
s tone d uring transportation. The common interpretati on of true facets as originating largely during transportation is 
believed fO be erroneous. Rarely a single-faceted boulder may afford basis for broad interpretat ion. 

[A uthor's abstract.) 

tHOLMES, CHAUNCEY D . Kames. Am. JOllnl. Science, Vol. 245, 1947, p . 240- 49. 
Critical evaluation of the term kame sho uld include recognition of the fact that ' riginally a colloquia l werd , it came 

gradua lly into scientific use at a time when Pleistocene glacia l study was a comp3rdtively new field. lJespite assertions 
to the contrary, by 1895 the term had beco me adequatel y defined, and its use in the lite rature since that time has been 
far too profitab le to merit either abando nment or drastic revision. Recognition of various modes of origin for kames 
gives opportuni ty to use variety names if desired. But as most of the postulated modes of origin include a large element 
of theory (or hypothesis), scientific in teres ts will be best served by employine a conservative terminology in keeping 
with the sound field evidence. [Author's abstract.) 

KLEIN, G. J. Method of Measurillg the Significant Characteristics of a Snow-cover. Canada. 
National R esearch Council , Associate Committee on Soil a/;d Snow M echanics, N .R .C. Report 
No. MM-192 [1 946]. 38 pp. 

Snow is a material the properties of w hich vary consider ably . The conditions and features of the snow which deter
mine its properties are discussed and s tandardized methods and instruments for m easuring these characteristics are 
described. The principal applications o f the measu rements a re : (a) snow-cover survey' for obtaining data on snow 
conditions in different localities, and (b ) performance trials of winter equipment in which it is desirable to define the 
snow condi tions that occur during the tri als. The report includes a snow nom enclature and general information on 
snow whi~h m ay be helpful to observe rs . [Author's abstract.) 

KLEIN, G. J. Snow-cover Measurements. Supplemen t to Report N o. MM- I92. Canada. National 
Research Council, Associate Committee on Soil and S now Mechanics. N.R.C. Report No. MM-202, 
1947, 14 pp. 

The value of snow-c('ver surveys has been clearly shown by t he excellent results o btained in the trial survey of the 
w inter of 1946-47. No other snow survey h as been so comple te and the information which has been gained will certainly 
find many useful and important applications. 

Experience in 1946- 47 has shown that the method given in R eport M M- 192 is ve ry satisfactory, but that the Report 
did not give su fficient detai l in a few sec tio ns. The purpose o f this " Scpplement" is t" correct this d eficienc y and to 

• See note on p. 191. 
t Reprint in possession of the Society can be seen on app lication. 
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gi , 'c furth er guidance to the observers. Only a few minor changes in the method have been m ade. Where there are 
<li f,""ren ces between Report MM- 192 and this "Supplement," the in structions in the "Supplement" should be followed. 
The "S upplement" al so seryes as an interim report to the observers. [Author's abstract .] 

BROOKS, C . E . P. Unsolved Problem of Climatic Change. Met . Magazine, Vo!. 76, 1947, Part I, 

p. 126-29 ; Part 2, p . 147-51. 
Pa rt I gi" es a table showing geological su ccess inns and the climate whi ch accompanie d the m. After discussion of 

" ari ous geological ice ages in greater detail the more recent glaciations and finally the clim.te in historical times are 
d ealt with. The conclusion to Part I is that "The whole pi cture is one of an intri cate seri es of superposed climatic 
yariation s , from gigantic swings over milEons of ye ars between ice ages and genial climates, all d o wn the scale to changes 
of a few d egrees between one decade and another and fin all y from year to year." 

Part 2 briefly discusses some of the theori es put forward to acco unt for these changes , including tho,e c ~ Simpson, 
Milankoyitch , Zeuner, Wegener, Arrheniu s , Hauswit .. and others . The final conclusion r eached is that no single cause 
can explain all the geological changes of climate and that the probable solution of the problem lies in a combination of 
causes. [G. S .] 

CHALMERS, J. ALAN. The Capture of Ions by Ice Particles . Quart . Journ . Roy . M et. S oc., Vo!. 73, 
Nos. 317-18,1947, p. 324-34. 

The application of Wilson's process of ion capture by falling drops is extended to the case of ice particles and it i, 
shown h ow the results differ from those with water drops . Although ice p articles in clouds can operate in Wilson's 
process, arguments are given against this being the agency by which the separation of charge occurs in clouds. 

[Author's abstract .] 

WALKER, GILBERT. Arctic Conditions and World Weather. Quart. Journ. Roy. M et. Soc ., Vo!. 73, 
Nos. 317-18, 1947, p. 226- 56. 

A considerable amount of work has from time to time been devoted to the relations between ice in the arctic r egions 
and European weather ; but during the past thirty or forty years the mechanism of contro l seems to have changed funda
mentally and this paper represents a preliminary effort to find out what relations have b een holding during recent 
years. S om e of the an omalies of arctic relationships are traced to s low surges lasting, say . fo ur to twelve years , and the 
effects of these can be largely got rid of by taking departures from sm oothed curves. 

An attempt has been made to provide a satisfactory series of annual values of the arcti c pack ice that drifts across the 
Greenland Sea and to correlate it with conditions of pressure and temperature in Europe. Relationships of the ice with 
previous conditions are closer than those with subsequent ones, ar.d lead to a forecast fo r whic h R = 0'66 , a value too 
small for ordinary use. 

For the ice off the Newfoundland Banks the data are more complete but more haffling. The coeffi cients of - 0 '76 
and - 0'70 of this ice with previous pressure in I ce land and Greenl and , b ased on over twenty yea rs, have become small 
and positive; some relationships with European weather are found and an attempt to d e ri ve an a1ternat ive m e thod of 
forecas ting meets with but limited success . 

The fundamental 'change in the relationships which occurred ab ou t 1905 mus t be p hysical in origin, such as a big 
increase in the amount of ice from the west by comparison with that from the north . F or a s t ren gt hening of the w esterly 
current w e should expect lower pressure along the north C~madian coast with higher pressure inland; and data from 
Barrow far away to the north-west for 1922 to 1940 fit well with this interpretation . [A uthor's abstract.] 

RAMSLI, G UNNAR. The Last Ice Age in the Gudbrandsdal lviountams. Sortie Phenomena illustrating 
its Stages. Norsk Geografisk Tidsskrift, Bind 11 , H . 5-6, 1947, p . 253- 56. 

The last ice age started with local glaciation. A t this in itial stage the corries in Rondanc and Selcnfjell received t h eir 
final forms . In southern Norway , ]otunheimen was probabl y one of the fi rst g reat centres o f g laciation. The p robable 
transport of an erratic boulder across the 1800 m . col in Rondane is be lieved to have ta ke n p lace when the inl and ice 
still had its d ivide near the western mountains. This m arked the d ime n sions of the ] o tunh eim ice fl ow. Later ] o tu n
heimen must have remained the centre of glaciation. Even in the finiglacial stage , when all ice to the cast was stagnant 
and waning, there is evidence of renewed activity in the local glaciers (K. M . Strem). 

In Atnedal, east of Rondane, there is a lateral moraine of very la rg e boulders at 1050 rn. below Storsvulten . T hi s 
moraine may be due to a slight renewal of activity of the plateau glacie r o ver Ringebufjell en e feeding the Alnedal tongue. 
ThIs glacIer was undoubtedly d ead, but an accumulation of snow may have resulted in so m e ex t r usion flow taking place 
ID the Atnedal tongue. [From author's abstract.] 

KLEIN, GEORGE J. The Snow Characteristics of Aircraft Skis . Canada. N a tional Research Council, 
Division of Mechanical Engineering, Aeronautical Report AR- 2, 1947 , 17 pp. 

. A large number of measurements of adhesion and sliding resista n ce were made on approximately half-scale m odel 
aIrcraft skI s of various shapes and surfaced with various materials. The tests were carried out ove r a large range o f tem
perature and snow conditions and over a large range of unit loading. Highly load ed skis, s urfaced with bake lite and 
havIDg a comparativel y high aspect ratio (the ratio of length of ski bottom to its breadth), and a small bow angle are 
shown to b e much superior to present-day aircraft ski s. A theory is proposed which agrees very well with the results 
of the tests . [From author's abstract.] 
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